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Poly students attend
Model UN in Ecuador
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Princeton lecturer
discusses corporate
deregulation in US
M ik aela A k u n a

in 1914, the 1920’s, the Prtigres-
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sive

Era

(w hen

people

fought

against the em ergence o f c o rp o 
A presentation about deregu

rate m onopolies such as the rail

lation and Am erican governm ent

roads), and when the governm ent

was given by Princeton lecturer

and econom y began to grow once

Eduardo C'anedo on Tuesday, Jan.

again.

20, in the Agriculture building.
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Four Cal Poly student attended a Model United Nations Conference in Quito, Ecuador in January.
Leticia R odriguez
MUSTANC; IMIIY

Becoming better global citizens
was just a bonus for four Cal Poly
students who participated in a Mcxlel
United Nations conference in Quito.
Ecuador in January. As representatives
o f the university’s Mtxlel U N club,
political science juniors Tun Black,
Keiko Osuini, Sarah Prince and senior

Casey Adams learned international
liiplomacy by taking part in pretend
crisis situations as representatives o f a
country dilFerent trom their own.The
three juniors also took home awards.
The M odel United Natioas pro
gram, run by the National C3ollegiate
C'onference AvsiKiation, is a nonprofit
organization that teaches ^obal issues
to college students from around the
world. The program is designed for

T h e New' Deal Era o fth e '3 0 s

T h e goal was t«> shed light on a

and ‘ 40s through

subject that he said is an integral

Am erica

the post-war

«if the ‘ 50s gave

part o f society although it is rarely

to the form ation

understood.

of

influential,

w.iy

o f a number

regulatory

b od 

Deregulation is defined as the

ies including the Federal Power

lifting o f governm ent control over

C'ommission and the Small Busi

industries, companies and basic

ness Adm inistration, showing the

goods. It affects everyon e’s lives

strengthening and expansion o f

in different ways from what jo b a

governm ental regulation.

person holds to the food they eat.

T h e rising trend from then on,

For college students, deregulation

until Lyndon B. Johnson’s “ Great

and regulation can contr«)l seat

S ociety”

availability for classes, student and

sought to alleviate many o f the

parent loans and credit carets.

major issues o f the 6()’s incud-

m ovem ent

(1965),

Brought to C'.al Poly by the

ing delinquency. Medicare, urban

C o lle g e o f Liberal Arts and the

renewal and most o f all, Vietnam,

history department, Cianedo was

according to C'anedo.

asked to speak about deregula

D u ring this time, m iddle class

tio n ’s im portance to society and

consumers became m ore aware o f

how it affects everyone.

the pow er they held as the ma

Cañedo, w h o has a Ph.D in

jority. W ith a m ore obvious line

history from C olum bia U n iversi

between class powers came high

students to engage in is.sues similar to

ty and is a m em ber o f the Prin c

er expectations from consumers.

those faced by the real United N a
tions. Each school is assigned a coun
try and each student is divided into
a committee meant to represent their
.assigned country. The committees
look at topics such as nuclear prolif
eration and the illegal detainment o f
diplomats.

eton Society o f Fellows, began his

T h e number o f consumer activist

lecture by saying that this is a very

groups grew drastically as more

excitin g tim e to discuss deregula

people prom oted better quality

tion in Am erica.

with low er prices and rallied for

C añedo said that conventional
econ om ic models are defunct re

m ove price restrictions and allow

garding the crisis. It’s lax regula

a freer expanse o f flight routes.

Pride Center to host Ally Training

F o llo w q ig

tion, he said, that contributed so
highly

see Fxuador, page 2

the deregulation o f airlines to re

to

corporate

this, C'anedo said,

oppression

came liberal regulation as the d i

in the past. As a society though,

vide began to sharpen between

taking a loo k at the present-day

the

problems from a historical stand

U n ited States.

point is important.

tw o

m ajor

parties

in

ihe

O n the right were the n eo
in

classical economists like Cíeorge

disarray, it’s taken a serious blow.

Stigler and M ilton Friedman, and

T h e political edifice is beginning

on the left were corporate lib-

to crumble,” he said.

eralists like Ralph Nader. These

“ Am erican

capitalism

is

Sean H anrahan

Poly community, but each training

versity U n ion, room 219.Training
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session usually produces about 10

is also slated for Mar. 3, however

C añedo broke up the lecture

to 15 allies.

times for that day have yet to be

into three main topics: the histo

to

announced.

ry o f regulation and deregulation

but prom oted it by demanding
stricter rules for big businesses.

T h e F^ride C-enter at Cal Poly

“ T oo often, when people speak

w ill hold this quarter’s first Ally

hate, they do it out o f ignorance,”

Prior to Spring quarter 2009,

in Am erica, w hy it’s com e about

Training workshop Feb. 3, which is

said Anthony Kust, a biological
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and some prelim inary prospects

open to students, faculty, staff and

sciences ju n ior and Mustang Daily

training. Since then, the program

for regulatory reform .

com m unity members interested in

sex columnist. “ A lly
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ulated the prices that merchants
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Pride C enter W eb site. T h e Pride

could justly charge consumers.

said. “ T h e popularity rate o f g o v 

ally as “ a person, often straight,

ter that empowers people to show
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C anedo marked examples like
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support
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participated in workshops before
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people dropped from 76 percent

o f the L C fB T Q community.” A l

by knowledge. T w o sessions are

Spring 2009 to attend the newly

ing the 1Sth century, the creation

to 3Ci during Vietnam , and then

though it’s impossible to figure

planned for Feb. 3 from

how many allies are am ong the Cal
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o f the Federal Trade Com m ission
see Ally, page 2

see Deregulation, page 2
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tarian aid. O eatiiig a solution to the
Haiti crisis is something Osumi s.iid
she w on ’t forget.

continued from page !

Stepping into the shoes o f another
person is exactly what Professor O a ig
Arceneaiix, political science depart
ment chair, said he wanted the stu
dents to experience. Arceneaiix, who
has been the university’s program coordiiKUor since coming to C!.il Poly
in 2001, traveled with the students to
the international conference. Students
from approximately 30 other schools
tfoin around the world, such .is Uniwrsklad San Praiuisco de C)uito ami
Universidad Icesi from (ailombia, at
tended.
Arceneaiix s.iid the most impor
tant part o f the conlerence is for the
students to believe in their roles as
diplomats and, in doing so, experience
a w.iv o f learning ditferent from lec
tures and textbook readings.

“ You’re in a conference room, you
h.ive no idea really what’s going on
111 the real world because tune kind
o f freezes for these conferences, but
when 1laiti happened and being able
to s.ty ‘Okay this is what we would
do,’ putting ourselves in that real time
pressure, w.is a lot o f fiin,” Osumi said.
“ 1 mean it doesn’t affect how things

It ju st kind o f
reinforces that
v ie w that you
w an t to m ake a

“ When we're .ible to go .ibro.ul.
It re.illy makes students realize that
they're global citizens,” Arceneaiix
said.“ It makes students realize that it’s

change.

not just simply sitting in a classroom
and reading about other countries, but
that there’s actually events in people’s
lives at wiirk in ditlerent countries ...
Fverything just becomes, obviously,
more realistic after that.”
O ne w.iy the program works to
make the entire conference re.ilistic is
by .issigning each student to a com 
mittee similar to those that are a part
o f the United Nations. As represent.itives o f Turkey, Black w as assigned to
the (k'lieral Assembly while Osumi
and Prince were members o f the SecuritN’ CxHincil. The purpose o f the as
sembly is to appoint temporary mem
bers o f the council and to manage the
United Nations' budget. Osumi and
Prince w ere part o f a group in charge
o f keeping pe.ice and commissioning
military .iction. Their first .issignment
was to deal with a nuclear distribution
problem in Venezuela through Iran.
Osumi said representing a country
that is not one o f the five main pow
ers in the United Nations helped her
see that compromising an eliective
strategy.
"You see where international pl.iyers, big or sm.ill, pl.iy in in that com 
promise for the better o f all, not just
the United States, which is the per
spective we usually go in with," Os
umi said.
Osumi .uid Prince’s second .is
signment was to deal with cis ilians in
armed conHict, but they were inter
rupted w hen the earthquake in 1laiti
hit. (X um i viid they wea* able to use
the a ‘.il-life crisis as an example o f a
situation that the axil United Nations
might encounter liy putting out a
absolution similar to how the council
would to a “solve is .ties w ith humani

D

— Tim Black
politu al MioiKv junior

turned out in the re.il world .is much,
but we definitely felt the pressure and
S.IW how f.ist you need to act when it’s
people's lives at hand.”
1)ue to an odd number o f students,
Adams w.is assigned to Jorilan and w.is
a member o f the International Canirt
o f Justice, the m.iin tiinction o f which
IS to settle legal disputes betw'een na
tional suites. Adams, who wants to go
into 1.1W alter college, said the confer
ence gives students a deeper view into
what they want to do later in life.
“ It’s a lot like going to a career d.iy,
except it’s actually doing it and you get
to experience ever\thing that would
go into that career if you w.inted to
do It, but it’s just like a mini-version,”
Aiiims said.
Attending the conference not only
g.ive the students.a glimpse into a pos
sible hiture earner, but it .ilso helped
to widen their mindset from a strictly
American viewpoint when look
ing at global issues and stereotypes o f
other countries. Adams was surprised
at how well the Ecuadorian students
spoke English, d o in g into the confer
ence, Osumi h.id thought Cailombia
had many economic ties with drugs.
But alter spending time with students
from a universitx’ in C'olombia, she
malized they’re not as diffea’iit as she
initi.illy thought.
“ They tvspect education just as
much .is we do.” Osumi said. “ W hile
they still have a drug problem, so do

UNIVERSITY UNION
AOVISORY BOARD
Represemative needed fer
C o lle ge of
Architecture &
Environm ental D e sign
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we, and you h.ive to respect that that’s
not the stereotype you can put all their
people under.”
Meeting students and ambassadors

Deregulation

the U nited States saw a huge di
vid e between the parties, C'anedo
said. U n der

continued fro m page I

tw o -term

G e o rge W.

reign, the gap began

from .ill over the world wasn’t the only
part o f the trip that helped to shape
the students. Black, who h.is tniveled
to different are.is o f Europe, said that
prior to the trip to Ecuador, he had
never seen poverty on such a large
scale. What re.illy hit home for Bl.ick
was the .iverage monthly wage in Ec
uador.
1he group’s tour guide said the
average wage is 2(K) U.S. dollars a
month, approximately S2,40() a year.

again to 2.S percent after W ater-

to grow and has led the country

gate.

into an age o f butting heads on

1 he entire economic situation in Ficuador made him realize how sheltered
he was growing up in San I )iego. T\\’o
images that st.iyed with Black were
seeing homes with no roofs and an
immense amount o f looting on the
streets. Bl.ick said he wondered about
the state o f the rest o f the country
when the capit.il w.is in such poor
shape.
“ You can see houses falling o ff the
hillside and you realize how impor
tant the decisions th.it these people
make are,” Bl.ick said. “ 1 feel like I
.ilready have a commitment to make
the world a better place. It just kind o f
reinforces that view that you want to
make a change.”
That commitment showed at the
conference .is well. At the end o f the
four-day conference, three o f the stu
dents were recognized with awards
voted on by their peers and the chair
o f the program. C'fsumi and Prince
won first place for their outsunding
delegation among the security coun
cil committees by st.iying “ in charac
ter” as representatives o f their .issigied
country. As a group. Osumi, Prince
and Black won the distinguished del
egation .iward for their representation
o f Turkey. Arceneaiix s.iid winning
the .iw.irds shows not only that the
students were learning, but that they
took advantage o f their learning.
“ (Tr.iveling) nukes them think

By analyzing what has hap

and makes them R‘cogiize that life
takes place very differently in different
countries and they need to be a little
more .iw.ire o f how their own under
standing o f places and events and how
they might be perceived elsewhere,”
Aix eneaux said.
For Adams, who h.is participated in
the program for eigln years, the Model
United Nations club has helped him

and

topics anywhere from health care

(ie ra ld Ford’s term ended, Jim 

reform to the War on Terrorism

my (h irter was elected to office.

to global warm ing.

A fter

N ix o n

resigned,

This “ recent history” as Cianedo

The

tw o

ruling

parties not

phrased it, is som e o f the most

agreeing on p olicy is a huge fac-i

im portant

tor in the econ o m ic crisis in the

insight

we

have

to

look at in order to think about
today’s issues, such as health care

U n ited States, he said.
C'al

Poly

history instructor-

lames Tej.nii, w h o invited C'.medii

and tax reform .

here to speak, said that students

time

should be aware of issues such as

ago, C'-.medo hopes to shed more

these, because it directly and pri

light on what the underlying is

m arily affects their futures.

pened

a relatively

short

sues are and derive m ore edu

“ W hat students learn here (at

cated judgm ents, to help solve

C'al Poly) are the things they w ill

the issues.

take with them into the future,”

Between
Jim m y

the

Ciarter

of

lej.mi said.

the

Vincent

presidency
and

tod.iy,

1 uschinger,

th a t oversees ASI

a va ila b le

facilities, including;
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m e

pow er shift from party to party

chanical en gin eerin g ju n io r said

has changed

ap

that although it’s hard to wrap

proaches to regulation and de

his brain around the topic som e

regulation by the governm ent.

times, he understands that the

as have

the

govern 

legislations made today are the

ment has alw.iys been largely b i

laws he’s g o in g to have to deal

partisan, C'anedo gave examples

with in the future.

T h ou gh

Am erican

o f h ow both parties have been
able
on

to

find

many

com m on

ground

controversial

topics

“ I’ m not always interested in
politics, to be honest. But 1 know
that

governm ent

regulation

like securing social security and

can be g o o d and bad,” he said.

energy efficiency, to make w ell-

“ It keeps chemicals from being

thought-out laws that w ork e f

dumped into the water we drink,
but it also controls the types o f

fectively.
It was not until the very end

job s I ’ ll be able to get once I

o f Bill Cdinton’s presidency that

graduate.”

Ally

ness, knowledge, skills and action.
These areas are explored and dis-

j

cussed at each ally wxirkshop.

continued fro m page I

Nonetheless, language could be
the root o f confusion wdien label

formatted training sessions.
Regardless o f format, the goal

ing or even identifying on e ’s iden

has remained constant: educate

tity; so many titles are constantly

and create a safe resource.

being created, adopted and then

“ Ify o u can create one ally and
share that knowledge, they be

rejected, adding to the chaos.
“ G etting the term inology right

com e a little point o f light,” said

is one o f the most important parts,

Bryn Smith. Am ericorps Promise

also

Fellow for the Pride Camter and

parts,” said Seth W inkenwerder, a

MultiCailtural AtFairs at Chil Poly.

Bride C enter student assistant.

“ It’s the ripple eft'ect ... that’s

o f the

most

difTicult

Smith said the most difTicult
discussion point during ally train

powerful.”
But just getting to the w ork 

g.iin a different perspective each time
and learn to appmeiate “ the other side
o f the coin.” Without appaviating
others' views and .issiniilating a little
into the cultiia' they’a* visiting, Aiiims
said it’s haal to be successful and take
everything they can from the experi

shop might be a big step for
some.

one

Because

participants are

predominantly

straight,

some

may not know what to expect.

ing sessions is the

question

of

choice.
“ W h y did you choose your sex
ual orientation ... It’s a simple but
difTicult question that is asked a

“ It’s not like you have to walk

lot,” Smith said.“ I usually respond

into a rainbow room where we

by asking i f (he or she) chose to be

are Hying a huge pride Hag,” Rust

straight. People usually s.iy ‘ n o ’ and

ence.
“ I feel like, i f I'm going into I.iw,
you can’t argue a case and not know
the other side, and I feel like that’s
the beauty o f M odel United.” Aiiims

said. “ T h e people that participate

m ove on.”

s.iid. “ For example, if you'a* Jewish,
and you h.ive to (repa*sent) Palestine,
you'a* forced to learn the other side
o f the issue whether you want to or
not, and you h.ive to be passionate
.ibout it. I think that’s a ga.it skill that
you especially learn when you go to
an international confeance, you h.ive
to learn how to take yxnirselfout o f it
and be what you need to be to suc
ceed at the confeance.”

itate understanding o f com m on.

B T Q com iium ity are not expect

ICiBlC.^

ed to know all the answers.

are em powered

with

inform a

Despite

the language barrier

tion. A lot o f the time it’s a group

and initial ilneasiness some expe

conversation.”

rience, straight men and wom en

Activities are designed to f.iciland

ally

experiences,

w h o want to be allies for the I.Ct-

tackling issues like term inology

“ You d on ’t have to be perfect

and hom ophobia through group

to be an ally, just w illin g to learn.”

discussion.

Smith said.

There are four levels o f ally

Fair more

inform ation

about

developm ent related specifically

becom ing an ally or attending an

to becom in g an ally to lesbian,

ally training workshop, visit pride.

g.ay, bisexual, transgender, queer

calpoly.edu

and questioning persons: aware

ally(it'gmail.com.

or

e-mail

Join a Student group
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Obama’s budget proposes $100 billion
jobs plan, higher taxes on wealthy
M ark Silva and R ichard Sim on

Budget.

In presenting his budget, Obama

discretionary spending, about 17 per

jected at $828 billion. By 2013, it’s

“ Its a budget that reflects the se

reached out to Republicans but, in

cent o f the budget. Monday morning,

$727 billion.

rious challenges facing the country,”

a theme he has used in recent days,

he focused on jobs and the deficit.

IRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

W A S H IN G T O N
Barack

Obama

on

—

President

Monday

sent

Congress a $3.8 trillion federal bud
get that includes a $1(K) billion jobs
package, more education spending,
higher taxes on families earning more
than $25(),(MH) a year and a focus on

Obama said Monday morning at the

warned against political gamesman

W hite House. “ W ere at war. C')ur

ship.

2011, which starts Oct. 1, is 3 percent
more than the government is spend
House O ifice o f Management and

sumptions, however, including the
president’s proposed ending o f some

the president said.

o f the 2(M)1 and 2003 tax cuts that

“ In order to meet this challenge,

the last two years. And our govern

I welcome any idea, from Democrats

Although the CAingressional Bud

former President George W. Bush

ment is deeply in debt after what can

and Republicans. What 1will not wel

get O ffice has estimated the level o f

won. C'fbama’s plan would end those

only be described as a decade o f prof

come — what I reject — is the same

the current years federal deficit at

ligacy.”

old grandstanding when the cameras

$1.35 trillion, the O ffice o f Manage

cuts for households earning more
than $250,(MK) a year. O ver a decade,

The budget now goes to Congress,

are on, and the same irresponsible

ment and Budget pegs the existing

the O M B says, that restored tax on the

where it can expect a cool reception

budget policies when the cameras are

2010 deficit at $1.56 trillion, a run

wealthiest Americans could generate

from Republicans who oppose tax

off.”

away record.

nearly $7(K) billion in revenue.

and fee increases and who will seek

ing this year, according to the W hite

“ W hen I first walked through the
door, the deficit stood at $1.3 trillion,”

economy has lost 7 million jobs over

controlling the deficit.
The spending blueprint for fiscal

The projections are based on a,s-

Many o f the budget details have

The O M B also projects that the

more cuts in some areas to bring

been

including

annual deficit for 2011 will be pared

down the deficit.

Obama s call for a three-year freeze on

to $1.27 trillion. By 2012, it is pro

known

for

days,

At the same time, the president
see Budget, page 3
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In a first step, 55 nations
pledge to fix global warming
celerant o f instability,’’ the review

R e n e e S c h o o l'
M en AR H'l M WSI’AIM KS

—

China,

India, the U.S. and the rest o f the

ment linked environmental issues

on

with national security.

spending to develop renewable en

M onday

included

ergy, including $108 m illion to ex

Thursday, was to reduce emissions

pand research in renewable energy

m their official pledges to reduce

by 17 percent from 2005 levels by

and S300 m illion for the Advanced

emissions, a m ove that gives global

2020. I he Obama administration is

Research

climate protection a start, the U n it

lookin g to CTsngress to pass a law

funds the developm ent o f future

ed Nations an,.ounced on Monday.

that sets out a plan to achieve the

energy technologies.

polluters

T h e pledges are written declara

Ih e

U.S.

pledge,

1‘ roject

I f C'ongress fails to do that by

do during the glcsbal climate n ego

the end o f the year, the administra

in tax subsidies for oil, gas and coal.

tiations in C^openhagen in D ecem 

tion w ill have to talk about alterna

The

ber. Although they’re nonbinding

tive ways to honor its foreign policy

planned to end federal support for

and fall short o f what’s needed to be

com m itm ent

change,

the “ U ltra-D eepw ater” exploration

said Alden Meyer, the director o f

program for oil and natural gas. En

that some developed and develop

strategy and policy with the U nion

ergy Secretary Steven Cdui said oil

ing countries intend to put their

o f Concerned Scientists, an envi

and gas companies could take over

promises into actions.

ronmental advocacy group.

the exploration, at a taxp.iyer sav

that

on

climate

55

“ H o w they get to 17 percent re

countries, which together account

mains to be seen, but it’s still pos

for 7H percent o f global emissions

sible to get there,” he said.

The

Energy'

Department

loan guarantees for nuclear power

istration include emissions reduc

projects. Chu called it part o f a plan

but the U .N . said it was still open to

tions rec|uirements from the Envi

to help “ restart the nuclear industry

late submissions.

ronmental Protection Agency. T h e

in the U nited States.”

same ciay that the Defense Depart

Department o f Energy and other
agencies also could cut emissions by

China also has paired large in
vestments m clean energy with its

m ent’s Quadrennial Defense R e 

requiring better energ\’ efficiency

pledge to reduce emissions growth.

view identified climate change as a

for buildings, vehicles and appli

major security threat.

ances. State and local efforts also

“ We

believe

Shaab
Female suicide
bomber kills at
least 41 and
wounds more
than 100
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In observance
01 Ashoura,
Shiite pilgrims
walk to the holy
city of Karbala.

s
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Jane A rraf and Sahar Issa

have raised doubts about the Iraqi
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govern m en t’s ability to provide se
curity fo r the elections and as the

cide bom b er walked into a tent
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U.S. troops from Iraq.
Iraqi security oft'icials said M o n 

Monday, killing at least 41 people

day’s attack was carried out on the

and w ou nding another 100 in the

northeastern outskirts o f Baghdad,

latest attack in the run-up to Iraqi

w here the roads were filled with

elections next m onth.

thousands o f thousands o f pilgrim s

“ It is a political matter — it is

w alking to the Shiite holy city o f

part o f the elections campaign,”

Karbala. W om en and children were

said ('a p t. Sameer, an Iraqi A rm y

am ong the casualties.

officer near the scene. “ An e x p lo 

Sameer, reached by phone, said

sion like this that takes place tar

the bom ber was believed to be a

getin g Shiites on a sacred religious

wom an dressed in an abaya, the

rite — the obvious thing to do is

traditional black cloak, and carry

to blame Sunnis, and this w ould o f

ing a bag w’ho walked into one o f

course affect their standing in the

the roadside tents set up to offer

elections.”

fo o d and rest to the pilgrims.

"Football; It seems to get the
most suppw t and It’s fun to go
to the games."
-M att Rubin, mechanical engi
neering senior

"1e r ^ football bec^jse of the
aiiiiospnsie ana ine nipisana
k w fso fk .*

a recent

T h e target was believed to be

wave o f m ajor suicide bom bings

the pilgrim age tent in the Boub

on political battles ahead o f par

al-Sham neighborhood. T h e tent

liamentary elections in March. A t

was also near the headquarters o f a

-Hayden Bo(%, aerospace m -

tacks a week ago hit three major

National Police unit known as T h e

^ i e ^ ^ fre e m a n

hotels in Baghdad and the Interior

W o lf Brigade, which was identi

M in istry’s forensics department.

fied with Shiite death squads dur

have

blamed

Al-C.^aida in Iraq has taken re
^ K a r b a la

‘‘> V

Obam a administration withdraws

full o f Shiite Muslim pilgrim s on

Iraqis

-30mM48k«<'>

A female sui

I

see Climate, page 5

could help add up to Knver national
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these targets are

Latest Iraq bom bing targets
Shiite pilgrim s, kills at least 41
a tm
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wants an additional $36 billion for

O ther options for the adiimi-

m

10Í

also

tion plans.The deadline was Sunday,

Calling climate change “ an ac

■

ings o f $50 million.

from energy use, turned in their ac

T h e U .N . report came on the

'vft,, *■

Department o f Energy also

elfective, the pledges are evidence

reported

,,, ’y

T h e budget proposal also called

goal.

for the elimination o f $2.7 billion

U .N .

"Swimming. I m l0 it be a little
biased though, be(»use I’m on
the swim team ." ^

w r-

Agency, which

tions o f what countries promised to

The

‘

increased

submitted

biggest

' ' <___

T h e president’s budget proposal

turned

w orld ’s

“What is your favoi^e Cal Poly sport?”

emissions.

marked the first time such a docu
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WORD ON THE STREET

ing Iraq’s sectarian war but since

sponsibility for those blasts, as well

reform ed.

as for coordinated suicide b om b 

The

Baghdad

Operations

COIfNPILED AND PHOTOGflAPHEO BY JENHIFER WCOMB

ings targeting governm ent m in 
istries since August, all o f which

see Bombing, page 3
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Briefs

Obama’s budget proposal
President Barack Obama's plan increases federal spending
by 3 percent and boosts the deficit to $1.27 trillion.

State

Spending
Revenues $3-83tninon
Payroll
taxes
36%

Income
taxes
1 43%

Mandatory spending

; $2.57
: trillio n

Social Security,
Medicare. Medicaid
40%
Interest
on debt
7%

Corporate
income
taxes

12%
Excise
taxes
3%

m

14%
Domestic

▼

$90 b illion $25 b illion
in fees from for state
big banks
governments
to recover
losses
from bailout

Source: Whrte House

Tax cuts
fo r businesses,
including $5,000
tax credit for
hiring a new
worker

Graphic: Judy Treibfe. Lee Hulteng
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last year’s budget,” Obama said.“ W e’ve
gone through every' department bud
get line by line, item by item.

continued jro tn piige 3

“ Like any business, w e’re also look
said Monday, some tax breaks are nec

ing for ways to get more b.uig for our

essary' to stimulate the economy. 1lis

buck,” he said.

proposed budget includes about S1<K•
billion in tax breaks to spur invest

ident said. “ We simply cannot con

ment in small business and help create

tinue to spend as if deficits don’t have

jobs.

consequences, as if waste dcx*sn’t mat

“ The bottom line is this,” the pres

O M li Director Peter R . Orszag

ter, as if the hard-earned tax dollars o f

maintains that the W hite House is at
tempting to chart a “ glide path” for

the American people can be treated
like M onopoly money.”

lower deficits without thrusting the

C'alling on C'ongress to join in

economy into another recession.

reining in spending, the president

“ I f we had tiken office during or

plans to create a commission to ex

dinary times,” Obama said,“ we would

amine taxation and spending down

have started bringing down these def

the road.
The $3,834 trillion spending plan

icits immediately.”
But a rescue was necessary, the

also includes:
grade an Illinois prison where the

not without significant costs.”
“ W e won’t be able to bring down
this deficit overnight,” Obama said.
“ W e will continue, for example, to
do what it takes to create jobs. ...The
budget includes new tax cuts for peo
ple w h o invest in small business.”
Still, Obama said, “ the irresponsi
bility” that led to the accrued deficit
must be addressed. “ W e have to do

ists.

train Afghan soldiers to fight Lali-

low-incom e households on water
and sewer bills.

appart-

lian forces, the country’s army chief

ment, is where terrorists Mohanied

said MoniLiy, a promising gesture by

Lhe Right

Atta and Marwan al-Shehhi briefly

a government at times skeptical of

to Vote on Ta.xes Act approved by
(California voters in 1996, which

shared kxlgings before their Sept. 11,

Washington’s strategy'.

tling thel'aliban in Afghanistan.

Sen. Abel Maldon.ido .ind Assem

parking lot and pool.
“ It is one o f life’s little treats to

that at the (City' (Council meeting

be able to demolish a property like

Pakistan’s western

on Tuesd.iy.

that, where a monster used to reside,”

said b.is country has ofF'eretl to help

investor in the property Br^'an Gros-

prepare Afghanistan’s army to assume

man said.

sole responsibility' for the country’s

LOS ANG ELES

(CBS didn’t need a Hail Mary p.iss
to unlo.id its commercial spots in
Sund.iy’s Super Bowl after all.
On

P O R T -A U -P R I N C E , H A IT I
( M C T ) — Lhe chance o f another

said it h.id finished selling commer

nuclear arms reduction treaty after

big earthquake in Haiti in the near

cial time for the upcoming N FL

President Barack Obama and Rus-

fiiture is great enough that people in

championship game between the

sian President 1)niitri Medvedev re-

N e w (Orleans Saints and Indianapo

solved the last major differences over

Port-au-Prince should sleep in tents
— not even in buildings that sur-

lis CColts. I )espite the weak economy,

a pact to cut both nations’ deployed

vived the Jan. 12 quake apparently

CCBS raked in between $2.5 million

strategic nuclear warheads by about

unscathed, geologists said Monday.

to more than $3 million for each 30-

a third.

second spot, about the same amount
that NBCC collected a year ago.

A report by the United States

The treaty also will limit the

Geological Survey says the pmb-

aircraft and missiles that the U.S.

ability o f an aftershock o f magnitude

Several first-time advertisers are

and Russia could arm with nuclear

7 or greater in Haiti in the next 30

among the line-up, including Kia

weapons to betu'een 7(M) and 8(K)

days is 3 percent, the pmbability o f

Motors America, Qualcom m ’s m o

each and create a new inspection

one magnitude 6 or greater is 25

bile television service F L O TV, tex

and monitoring system to allow each

percent, and o f one magnitude 5 or

ting information service KGB.

side to detect cheating by the other.

greater is about 90 percent.

South Korea would stick with

ergy economy.

its plan regardless o f what the U.S.

Jennifer M organ, the director

or other countries do “ because

o f the World Resources Institute’s

w e believe that low-carbon green

climate and energy program, said

tries were serious about shifting to

China expert at the Natural R e 

Still, U.S. congressional action
on climate legislation was essential

cleaner energy.
“ T h e pledges made by coun

for getting a global climate treaty
in D ecem ber at talks in M exico,

tries like Japan, China, Europe
and India show a com m itm ent to

South Korea’s ambassador for
climate change, (Chung
R aekwon, said M onday during a tele

Chung said. “ I f we d on ’t see posi
tive developm ent from the United

collective, transparent action on a

States ... there w ill be a serious im 

in a statement. “ T h e U nited States

conference with reporters that his
country was im plem enting a plan

pact on negotiations leading up to
M exico.”

should have no doubt that these

through 2013 to invest 2 per
cent o f the nation’s gross domes

the World W ild life Fund’s climate

ementary and Secondary Education
Act for public school funding, rais
ing the total to $28 billion, plus $1.35

dent performance.
— $17 billion for Bell (¡rant frinding for college aid.

and clean energy, .ill designed to cre
ate jobs. This includes a new “ small
business jobs and wagc*s tix cut” to
spur small-businc‘ss hiring and wage
incre.ises, at a cost o f $33 billion.

had

been

expected

along the hundreds o f miles o f the

C^ominand gave a slightly differ

In the past few d.iys, hundreds

ent account o f the attack, s.iying

o f thousands o f pilgrim s have set

in a statement that the bom ber

out by foo t from all parts o f Iraq

detonated the explosive belt w hile

for

passing through a security check at

Baghdad. T h e

the tent. Lhe statement said three

memorates Arbaeen, the end o f 40

female

days o f m ourning after the death

listed

U.S. and Russian negotiators M on day began finalizing a new lO-year

he said.

Attacks

am ong

• • •

—

usual,” said Barbara Finamore, a

— A $3-billion increase in the El

impossible to secure.

were

security.
(M C T )

have to go far beyond business as

pilgrim age route, which is almost

statement

W A S H IN C iT (3 N

Monday, (CBS executives

sources Defense (Council, an envi
ronmental advocacy group that has
a 25-person office in China.

tic product each year on “ green
grow th ” and expects a payback o f
greater econom ic growth. South
Korea also expects the investment
w ill produce about 250,(MM) new
jobs, he said.

Lhe

• • •

border, Kayani

oil, gas and coal companies.

such as Stx ial Security, Medicare and

searchers

(M C T ) —

ing a stable, secure Afghanistan on

the submission o f written pledges

I

dead.

Stressing the importance o f hav-

blyman Sam Blakeslee to change

in January showed that the coun

small-business tax cuts, infrastructure

continuedJrvm page 4

cisms from the West that Pakistan is a

creation and econom ic growth,”

o f defense and mandatory pmgrams

Bombing

The Florida city’s unhappy connec-

growth is an opportunity for jo b

i

“ W e’re not simply photexopying

his first ever briefing with foreign
journalists, sought to counter criti-

solid and to meet them China will

— $1(K) billion for investments in

boost in overall education spending.

Now, the building on Jackson
Street is facing the wrecking ball.

gains ta.xes, along with tax breaks for

level o f discretionary spending outside

es in some areas, such as a 6 peaent

Gen. Ashfaq Parvez Kayani, in

reluctant ally when it conies to bat-

continued fro m page4

spending cuts in the proposed 2011

Medicaid.That still allows for increas

20( 11, oilyssey o f destruction.

tack soon will be transformed into a

— The elimination o f some capital

program for schools to increase stu

budget, with a freeze on the overall

Fla.

tion to the nation’s worst terrorist at-

its effort to close the prison in Cuba.

billion more for the Race to the Top

That includes about $20 billion in

Holly wo(xl,

M.iyor I )uane Picanco will have

detainees from Ciuantananx), as part o f

ing, save where we can,” he said.

the

forbids dis

The

Pakistan has told U.S.

the option o f signing letters urging

Climate

administration hopes to house some

what families across America are do

!

voters to approve price breaks for

(M C T ) —

— $270 million to buy and up

president said, “ and tliat rescue was

I

military leaders it is willing to help

• • •

Budget

j

former .ippartiiieiit o f 9/11 terror-

counts for select cl.isses o f users.

Redirect NASA
toward new
technologies;
cancel Bush-era
moon program

Pakistan

—

mandates a public review o f loc.il-

Landlord plan( to demolish the

R A W A L P IN D I,

legislation that would allow local

government levies —
▼

H O L L Y W O O D , Fla. (M C T )

— Paso Robles might ask for state

Proposition 218 —

NOTE: Figures do not total 100°o due to rounding

H ig h lig h ts
3.4%
increase
in Defense
Dept.
budget

Defense,
security
23%

Other
entitlements
17%

5%
Other

S A N L U IS O B I S P O (M C T )

Can be
changed

International

National

of

Karbala, 50

Imam

miles

south

pilgrim age

Hussein,

the

of

co m 

prophet

the death toll as 38 dead and 80

Muhammad's grandson w h o was

wounded.

killed in battle 13 centuries ago.

www.mustangdaily.net
Always in color

Keya

('.hatterjee,

director

of

scale never seen before,” she said

countries plan to build their econ
omies with clean energy.”
The
international
promises,
however, are “ far below what is

change program, said that because
a climate bill is stuck in the Senate,

needed to avoid the worst impacts

“ the U.S. remains tethered to the
starting blocks while the rest o f the

o f climate change,” she added.“ T h e
level o f ambition must be ratcheted

world is beginning to com plete lap

up i f the world is to avoid danger
ous levels o f warming.”

one in the race for the clean en
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Vraja’s Kitchen: SLO’s first Lecture series shows
completely vegan restaurant importance o f digital
architecture practices

Jessica Barba
Ml MANI. IIA in

San I.ins Obispo resident Kand.ill (iesdahl, 71, w.is walking down
Cdiorro Street in downtown San
I Ills Obispo when he decided to
visit V'r.ija's Kitchen, the first com -

Daniel Triassi

partner in the Los Angeles-based in

.Ml'SIANl. DAIlY

tegrated design and fabrication prac
tice Ball-Nogiies Studio.
Kiatkulpiboone

In recent years, the field o f archi

pleteK’ \egan restaurant to be estab
lished in the city.
"1 didn’t know what it was, and 1
consider myself a food connoisseur,"
(iesd.ihl said.
So he asked owner V"r.i)a Saner

found

Ball's

tecture has encountered some big is

speech interesting based on the im 

sues — from city to climate change,
to a troubled econom y and the im 

portance Ball placed on the integra

plosion o f the real estate market, to
controversial trends in technolog\'

sign production.

and design.

that were digitally translated into

tion o f factory development and de
“ His designs began as sketches

This year, the Hearst Lecture Se

shapes and parts,” Kiatkulpiboone

what happened to the bakery that

ries hosted by the C'ollege o f Archi

said. “ O nce the digital work was

used to be located there.
“ It used to be Oowboy Ciookie,
but now 1 am just a cowgirl of inter

tecture and Environmental 1)esign
focuses on the issue o f integrated

completed, designs were taken ti> a

design practices.

Because all o f this was planned in
advance, construction time was only

national vegan food," she said.

T h e five-lecture series will ex

Satier who started cooking for
her family in Br.izil when she w.is
seven years old, nio\ed to San Luis
Obispo three years ago. To support
herself, she started to sell her food
at i\irmer’s Market. Before m ov
ing, she lived in several countries,
including India where she lived and
cooked on an Indian monastery as
part o f her religiotis duties. By out

fabricator w ho made every piece.

plore the integration between the

a few hours.”

digital and the physical, said series
director and assistant professor o f ar

The last lecture featured archi
tect Michael Hughes. Hughes is an

chitecture Mark C'abrinha.
The series, which began on Jan.

associate professor o f architecture
at the University o f Arkansas. H e

15 and will run until Feb. 26, will

said he believes in the importance

bring in national experts from across

o f grounding design education in

the United States to discuss integrat
ed design.

hands-on experience. Hughes has

W ith the increased need for tech

won numerous state and regional
design awards and is currently w ork

stretching her arms, she compared

nology' from the 1990s to today, the

ing on an outdoor classroom for a

the pot she used to the size o f the
larger counter where the register
rests and said how e.xcited she was

relationship between conception and
execution has been severed through

local elementary school.

the separation o f means and meth

possible through a grant from the

to be a part o f the kitchen there. She
channels that experience into the
food she prepares now.

ods, ( ’ abrinha said.
“ C-onsequently, software is seen

said.

than the cjuestion at hand,” he said.

world that have meat and I ranove
the milk, the dour and the egg and

Architecture

JESSICA BARBA MUSTANG DAILY

As a vegan, chef Vraja Sauer puts a new twist on recipes that normally
include meat, eggs, flour and honey such as baklava and samosa.

students

generally

agree with C^abrinha s view on inte
grated design.
•

“ I feel integrated design is im

funding,” he said.
Students agree on the importance
o f the lecture series, now in its fifth

portant because digital tools îiid in

year, as an additional com ponent to
their studio time.

the préfabrication,” architecture ju 

“ T h e Hearst Fecture series, in my

nior Nathan

Kiatkulpiboone said.

how accessible it is and how does

T w o wmyn t o
s h o w 3r o n r l o v e !

“ There was a time when only
local people could com e without

“ Nowadays, it’s not simply the idea
or design that is important but also

Darting you m akam «
jump for Joy! - J-Baby

Hearst Foundation series, Ckibrmha

as the culprit or the solution rather

"I find dishes from all around the

see Kitchen, page 8

T h e free public lectures are made

opinion, is one o f the greatest parts
o f Cal Poly’s architecture program,”
architecture senior Nem a Ashjay
said. “ Having professionals com e in
to speak to us establishes a strong

it affect the environment. I f we can
improve manufacturing practices, we

connection between education and

can provide a product that promotes

the industry we plan to be a part of.

efficiency.”
T h e first lecturer to address these

work w e do in our studios be actu

issues was Benjamin Ball. Ball is a

ally realized.”

W e have a chance to see the type o f
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Dance styles converge at fundraiser
D an iel Triassi

break

dancing,

disc

jockeying,

“ (A t

Learn

My Dancing) we

“ M Chng’’ and graffiti art, industri

will be teaching the H on k yT on k y

al engineering senior Eric Walker

by Trace Adkins, M en m Mlack and

Taking Cal P oly’s m otto in a

said. For Learn My Dancing, the

the Tush Push,’’ Mlackwood said.

new direction, the campus O pen

H ip -H o p Clongress w ill be teach

MUSI.SNi. DAIIY

House

C!oinmittee

hosting

a

T h e West (^oast Sw ing CMub

is

w ill

fundraiser,

l earn My Dancing.
Learn

My

hours.

and animal science fresh
sitting

T im

Aside

— Eric Walker

ing the basics o f break dancing.

dance-off, campus and com m u
biochemistry

U nexpected sex is not exactly

not only is mild body order rather

ju n ior Lindsay Schulz said. The

something people complain about

sexy smelling, but deodorant tends

open

—

“ (Learn

My

Dancing)

is for

beginners, but by the end you ’ ll
know how to get down,’’ Walker
said.

well as on how to becom e a Week
o f W elcom e leader and a volun
teer for O pen House.
“ W e hope students just have
fun,’’ Szabo said.

T h e (A u m try Line Dance Cdub

to leave a bad taste in o n e ’s mouth.

with C'al Poly’s H ip -H o p Cam i -

w ill teach the second lesson. The

at 7 p.m. on Friday Feb. .5. Pre

most o f us like to be forewarned in

Keep that in mind when choosing

gress, C!ountry Line Dance club

club

sale tickets are available for $5 on

order to put our best foot forward.

where to apply it.

and West C'oast Sw ing Club for

dancing to interested students and

the dance lessons.

It you expect an ordinary date and
it seems that things are heading to
ward the bedroom , you might be

com m ittee

dancing,

worked

far from it in tact. How ever,

house

from

able about each club, as

T h e event initially began as a
and

C'al

inform ation w ill be avail-

liulustrial enj'inecriii^ senior

said.

director

a

nj-

and bring a bill,’’ Szabo

nity

Mrown,

Poly alumnus, w ill be the

in

your dorm room , get up

characterized

bounce.

dow n.

man Lauren Szabo said.

is

by its energy and unique

y o u ’ll k n o w h o w to get

O pen House cotirdinator

“ I f you ’re

from the l.iiuTy Hop. T he
dance

beginners, but b y the end

ferent dance styles in a
o f three

last les

a dance that originated

(L e a rn b y D a n c in g ) is fo r

1)ancing

w ill showcase three dif
period

teach the

son. West coast swing is

A ir Freshener
I f your “ patl” smells m ore like

sorely unprepared. H opefu lly you

the lily —

have enough time to stop o f f at a

rather than outdated slang for the

pharmacy or convenience store on

place you sleep, then you might

the way to pick up a few things.

want to throw away all that decom 

Such as ...

posing pizza ami open the windows

e^r sanitary —

variety

was created

to teach

line

Learn My Dancing w ill begin

Thursday

outside

of

Cduimash

has workshops every Friday, out

Auditorium . Tickets w ill also be

T h e first lesson w ill be taught

side events co-chair and junior

available at the door. All ticket

by the H ip -H o p CAUigress, which

child developm ent major Kristina

proceeds go toward O pen House

teaches

Mlackwood said.

and W O W .

informal

workshops

on

once in a while. In a pinch though,
B ar o f Soap

a spray o f aerosol might be enough

(fO od gravy, you d on ’t even have

to mask the smell so that your spe

soap?!? And you have som eone in

cial som eone doesn’t run away im 

terested in sleeping with you?There

mediately.

may not be much I can teach you, as
you obviously have purchased some

Scented Votive C an d le

sort o f illegal pherom one or mind

N o w this might be on e o f the

control device. I f you are dirty as

best buys on this list, although you

sin, and not in the good way, then

probably w o n ’t find them in a gas

now would be a good tim e to sug

station mini-mart. Providing not

gest an intimate shower for two.

only a (hopefully) pleasant aroma,
but m ood lighting as well, it doesn’t

D e o d o ra n t

get much better than this.

P rìZ'€S

W ell, i f it hasn’t gotten to the
point where you

need a w h ole

C h a p Stick

shower, but you still reek o f body

I f you don ’t have one already, it’s

odor, then pick up a little stick o f

pretty likely you ’ ll need one before

£. 'f*

deodorant. W h ile this w ill greatly
reduce repulsion, keep in mind that

see Surprise, page 8
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w,iy to clean up any sort o f liquid

Kitchen

that

continued from page 6

purposes. All told, tissues are a great

contiuued from page 7
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Surprise

ustang

you

don't want. Although it probably
the ovening’s out. W licth er it's the

would have been a better idea just

I put in my own personal touch

eold weather or “ strenuous inti

to take your grandmother’s quilt

mate aetivity" that has you feeling

o f f the bed for the night.

in the w'.iy I spice,” she said o f the
international mix o f H.ivors that
she creates in the kitchen. “ I do

drv around the mouth, this is the
tried and true remedy. And a little
eherrv riavoriim never made anv-

not use garlic or onion because of
spiritual values. M y fooil is much

Baby O il
A m.iss.ige IS one o f the sexiest

like the food in the monastery so
it’s kind o f like a comfort food.
Also it’s easy to digest aiul makes

things you can ilo without taking

thing boring.

your clothes ort — that’s not to say
Tweezers and

H isposable

R a

zors

you should leave them on. 1low

you feel gootl.”
Sitting atop colorful pillows on

else are you going to use that sexy

It a little disereet hair renunal

massage oil? What? 1 resh out o f

from vour legs, evebrows, knees or

sexy m.iss.ige oil? Baby oil w ill do,

ehin w ill make vou more eontident,

111 .1 pinch. But its use stops there,

then go tor it. kem em ber, though,

because this is an oil. and therefore

this should be .ibout wh.it makes

degrades condoms, f-or lubrication

vou emntbrtable. not wh.it your

during sex, you should instead use:

a platform in the front-window
was nutrition sophomore Anna
Sitkotf. Sitkoff h.is been

restaurant with her friend. Shan
non Dillon, who w.is visiting from

potential loser dem.inds. I h.it's just
eold.

vegan

for over a year and came to the

Santa O u z .
Lube
Always there to get you out o f

Sitkoff spoke about the diffi
culties o f eating out in San l.iiis

Mossers and .Mini T o o th bru sh 

(or into) a tight spot, lube can be

Obispo and also described many

es

either a necessity or added extra,

misconceptions that she h.is en

slippery

countered

These are tru ky. Tor people w ho

pleasure,

depeiuling

on

don't h.ive tune tor silly old-sehool

w hat shenanigans you intend to get

toothbrushes or dental doss, this is

into. A variety o f lubes are probably

something you should pick up and

sold right next to the:

pcHiple

trying

veuan fooil.
“ When

everyone

thinks

of

vegan food, they think you w on’t
get full and that it’s a salad, but

use before the date even begins not just before going home. In faet.

from

Condom s

that’s not how it is at all,” she said.

It's best to wait 4 hours after doing

Buh-lee7e tell me that you know

“ It’s super hearts and delicious

either to perform any sort o f oral

w hat a condom is, or 1 won't sleep

and there is no animal cruelty

se.\, as both ereate tiny cuts in your

at night. W h ile we're talking, tell

involved. (Vnija’s Kitchen) is just

gums that eaii make it easier to get

me that you know that you can get

inspiring one person at a time to

diseases.

them for free in the Health Cwm-

know that you are not killing an

ter. Bride C'enter and many Sexual

animal for lunch.

Flealth centers around town. But

JESvSK :A BARBA

This is another one that needs

if you have a hard time planning

“ I like that she doesn’t use any
garlic or onion, so it doesn’t screw

a bit o f planning ahead, but you

ahead and want to spend your ac

with your emotions at all, and it’s

might want to wash your sheets i f

tual m oney on some, then go right

you have an idea you’ ll be having

ahead.

very' neutral food so you can re
ally Liste all the flavors without

H etergent

previous sc.xual encounters, even

B un gee C ords

solo ones, is not impressive. N o t at

I f the night has taken a turn for

all. Fresh linens, however, can be

the bondage, this is probably the

luxurious.

best thing to pick up. Elastic cords

T ic -T a c s
O r some other sort o f mints.

shier’s mind w o n ’t go straight to

Fine, I guess tradition means noth

sex) but they are easy to use (no

ing to you. O r apparently oral hy

knots or keys) and easily escapable

giene.

i f you get m over your head.

Tissue B ox
Many o f you w ill already have a
box o f these about, for recreational

because few restaurants serve vegan cuisine.

in the way,” she said about Sauer’s

taurant also holds unique events that

eryday depending on the produce
available. Dishes include Indian, Ital
ian, Greek and Brazilian cuisine rang
ing from $7 to $10.Vraja’s Kitchen

chases all organic produce, 75 per
cent o f which is from local farms.
She currently resides at C?lark Val
ley Farm, an organic farm m San
Luis Obispo. She is working on a
contract with the farm to purchase
their pnxluce to supply fresh in

Anf/iotiy Rust is a hiologicul scieticcs Junior ami Mustang Daily sex
columnist.

Dillon to Vraja’s Kitchen for lunch. Both girls And it difficult to eat out

cooking.
quality food, Sauer said she pur

use them for everything, the ca

Nutrition sophomore Anna Sitkoff (left) brought her friend Shannon

Like the music that varies from
samba to live performances, the res
taurant’s menu adds new dishes ev

In order to provide customers

are not only nondescript (people

DAII.Y

o f colorful Indian tapestries hanging
from the ceiling and a clay sheep that
has a cauliflower body — the res

any really intense flavors getting

company in your bed. Evidence o f

m ustang

add to the atmosphere. Every Friday,
Brasility is held and Sauer cooks Bra
zilian-inspired dishes while music is
provided by I )| Mano Gil. After din
ner the tables are cleared so customers
can dance. Many o f those w ho do at
tend are known to perform (Capoeira,
an Afro-Brazilian art that combines

gredients for her dishes.
Along with the unique trin

dance and martial arts.
“ I am not trying to create any
thing, I am just trying to express my

kets that Sauer has acquired from
her travels — such as a collection

self and give others a place to expa*ss
themselves,” Sauer said.
*

also offers $1 discount tor customers
w ho bring their own plates, cups and
utensils.
“ The environment is very eclec
tic,” Gestlahl said before leavingVraja’s
Kitchen.“ ! feel like I’ve just been on
a world-wide food tour ... It is an en
vironment that embraces (you) here
even befom you sit down and you get
caught up in it.”
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Students reject sustainability projects

editors & staff

A p o ll revealed 56 percent of students do not support student-led green initiative projects
During the past tw o weeks, the
Empower l\ily Coalition polled Cal

throughout their studies as students

Eoly students via the MyC'alEoly

o f a polytechnic university.
All considered, the fight for sus

l*ortal to better understand the views
o f creating a student-led sustainabil

tainability at C'al Poly urges forward
with more propulsion than ever as

ity fund for projects on campus. O n
Friday, the poll closed with a total
vote o f 5,528 votes, which equals 30

sustainability grows in the topics in
the classroom, senior projects test
real world strategies, and the lifestyle

percent o f the student population.
T h e breakdown was 43 percent in

changes that students are making
across campus towards living in a

favor, and 56 percent opposed to the
fund. As the author o f this question,

more responsible manner.
W ith such a strong movement
underfoot, how then did the poll
return such low

1 must say that I was quite frustrated
by the results, mainly m part o f how
sure I was that Cal Poly students
wanted to develop a higher breadth
o f knowledge
ability

for

num bers?

C^ne

pre

sustain

green

Haley Nahman.W illTaylor
Camacho, Patnck Fina, Elizabeth McAn-

sumption several students have men
tioned is that the question itself was
phrased in such a way that automati
cally shunned voters from agreeing
to the vote, due in large part to its
first segment. T h e poll read, “ Would
you be in favor o f a five dollar in

ing specialist, it was suggested that i f
the words “ five dollar fee increase”
and “ student-led sustainability proj
ect” were changed, the results liter
ally may have been flipped.
So the question that arose was
whether or not the results that the
M yC alPoly poll revealed are an ac
curate assessment o f C^al Poly stu
dents view on funding student-led
sustainability projects. Another
b elief is that students w h o voted
r

'

OS? '

were in some regards uneducat
ed as to the full implications o f
voting “ yes” or voting “ no” for a

f,

editor in chief Emilie Egger
managing editor Alex Kacik
news editor Kate McIntyre
wire editor JenniferTitcomb
arts editor Cassandra Keyse
online editor Megan Hassler
sports editor Bnan De Los Santos
design editor Kevin Black
copy editors Beth Shirley,Tim Miller;
photographers Ryan Sidarto, Nick

crease in fees per quarter to support
student-led sustainability projects on
campus?” After speaking with a poll

I,

(805) 756 -1796 editorial
(805) 756-1143 advertising
(805) 756-6784 fax
nnustangdajly^gmail.com e-nnail

sustainability fund. Last year, the
Empower Poly Coalition polled
more than 500 students with a
paper survey that had six questions
that provided detailed information
about what, where and how money
would be spent in rela
tion to the sustainabilitv fund monies.The

results were quite different, with
more than 80 percent o f students
in favor o f an increase in fees for a
student-led sustainability fund.
W ith tw o fairly different results,
the Empower Poly Coalition

has

determined that a third and final
method for capturing votes is still
needed in order to fully understand

inch, Daniel TnassI

advertising coordinator Stepha
nie Murawsk)

production manager Andrew
Santos-Johnson

assistant production manager
Jason Cope

business managers Bnttany Kelley,
Joe Merkel

marketing manager Kelsey

the desires o f funding student proj
ects on campus.
During the week o f Feb. 8, the
Empower Poly Coalition w ill be out

advertising managers Knstin

on Dexter Lawn collecting our fi
nal method o f data. W e will have a
large poster board with a question

advertising representatives

related to sustainability. Students are
welcom e to enter a tally mark either
for or against the fee. These results

nell, Amanda Dennin.Tess Capacasa,

w ill be collected and w ill then de
termine i f Cal Poly students are w ill
ing to pay an increase, and at what
amount.
Please com e out to D exter Lawn
and make your pledge as we truly
value the students opinions about
sustainability at Cal Poly. T h e future
o f sustainability at Cal Poly is in your
hands.
T h e future simply cannot wait.

Magnusen
Coplan, Giana Ftonzani

ad designers Mai-ChiVu, Sara Hamling Justin Ftodnguez.John Dixon
Ehka Fbwers, A pril Manalotto,.Tarah
BrinkerhofF, Lindsey Bly.Jenelle M cDon
Cambne Marks, Enca Savage. Breann
Borges

faculty adviser Brady Teufel
general manager P^ul Brttick

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters fo r grammar; profanities and
length. Letters, comm entaries and car
toons do not represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to 250
words. Letters should include the w riter's
full name, phone number; m ajor and class

If you u>ould like to contrihutc to
llie Green Spot e-mail mustam;’daily@
f>mail.com.

standing. Letters must com e from a Cal
Fbly e-mail account D o not send letters
as an attachm ent Rease send the te x t in
the body o f the e-mail.

By e-mail:

w eb®

feelings on the subject o f sustainabil
ity, I’m .ill for it. What I’m against is
the idea o f believers o f anthropogen
ic global warming using the guise o f
“ sustainabilty” to mask their agenda.
Ify ou don’t understand I suggest you

Here’s my opinion, that you say

do some research on “ climate gate”

you “ truly value:” I already gave my

and how the N ob el Peace Prize-

opinion in the Poly portal poll and

w'inning IPC^C report has been re

you seem to not like the way the re

cently discredited by one o f it’s own

sults came out, so you’re holding an

scientists.

other poll.That seems horribly disre
spectful o f the poll that you already
conducted.
As for the poll that you did pre
viously on paper, perhaps students
involved with a sustainability club
w'ould be more inclined to approach
like-minded students. In any event,
you should quit with the polling and
repolling.
I think a Poly portal poll is the
best method, and people w h o visit
the portal and vote are likely to rep
resentative o f the Cal Poly student
population, at least much more so
than students w h o are going to walk
up to a sustainability booth on 1dex
ter.
Ifyou think you messed up the or
der oP'sustanabiliry” and “ fee” in the
portal poll, well then that’s unfortu
nate, but it should have been thought
o f before the poll was posted;
I f you want to know my personal

— Aaron Berk
In response to ‘'Students disapprotr
of student-led sustainahility fund"
I agree with Aaron.
Three things:
1. R e-w ording the survey might
give you dirterent results, but that’s
solely speculation. Call it like it is. It’s
a fee increase. Period.
2. Face-to-face surveys are proven
to not yield accurate information.
To avoid conriict with the surveyor,
anyone being asked a question would
give an answer they know is favor
able to the individual or gnnip con
ducting the survey.
3. Also think .ibout when the
survey was taken: last year. Last year,
when fees to attend a C^SU were 30
percent lower than they are now.
This year, that $5 is viewed a little
dirt'erently than it might have been
last year.

Ifyou are so adamant about push
ing sustainability around campus,
why don’t you tr>’ another avenue
that does not include raising fees?
I’m not an expert, but I know that
there are many other opstions that
can be considered. For luiw, stop
conducting surveys in an effort to
get a result that is favorable to you
and your club.

— K ara
In respimse to "Students disapprotr
of student-led sustainahility fund"
%
Aaron,
I agree with everything you are
saying. As a columnist, would you
consider using a weekly column to
shed more light on the “ climate gate”
scandal and tie it into how ambiguous
climate treaties that reduce Am erica’s
sovereignty' aa* both unconstitu
tional and thinly-veiled power grab
by an inept organization, the U N ?

mm

mustangda1lyop 1n 10n 9@gma1l.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal P b lyS L Q C A 93407

Online:
mustangdaily.net/letters

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to mustangdaily@gmaii.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance approval
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper,
however, the removal o f m ore than one
copy o f the paper per day is subject to
wa cost o f 50 cents per issue.

— SI ap Stick SI ick
I I I response to “Students disapprove
of student-led sustainahility fund. "

^
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\ ( yi li-. 'Ilie Mustaiui Daily features
select coinnients that are uritten in response
to articles posted online, niouiili not all
the responses are printed, the Mustam^
Daily prints coinnients that are coherent
and foster iiitellii’ent disatssion on a t^iirn
suhject. i\(> oirrcapitalization, please.
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Help Wanted

For Sale

Nanny/Tutor Needed

Textbooks bought and sold,

Need a Nanny/Tutor Mon-Fri

new & used, online buybacks.

from 2:(K)-6:(H) pm in Arroyo

Buy, sell, rent at cheapbooks.

Grande home. Needs Experienee
in childeare and be active, fun and
creative. References needed. Call
Andrea 712-5679

d iid

c o m :(2 6 0 ) 399-6111
espan ol:(212) 380-1763
urdu/hindi/punjabi:
(7 1 3 )4 2 9 -4 9 8 1

Graphic Designer Needed
Photography capability a plus,

v £ ;.-o .

Your own craigslist on cam pus

(713 )4 2 9 -4 9 8 1
see site fo r other support lines

Classifieds free for students and clubs

MustanqdaHyclassifieds@qmail,com

needed for new book project,

YOGURT

call: 544-6(K)7

Th e Mustang Daily is
k)oking for a Business

creations

Y^ur Own Froittfi Tr«At

SLOtheSTIGMA.oh;

M anager for 2010-2011 schtwl

• ••• «MS«»««

•«•••••.•••••«.«•««J

OVER 60 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS

years. Responsibilities include the
ctKirdination and management o f
National Advertising Agencies,

OR CALL 8 0 0 . 549.4499

Sign up @ www.iloveyogurtcreations com

ALWAYS FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST

maintaining runsheets, billing,
newspaper tiling and office
organization. If interested, please
email resume and cover letter to
Advertising C(x>rdinator,
Stephanie M urawski at
sm urawsk@calpoly,edu
Part-Time Writing Assistant
Disabled Marine Corps Vet in his
HO’s needs part-time assistant to
produce quarterly newsletter &
book. Seeking dependable assistant
w/car & computer/ printer, to work
2 hrs/ day 5 days/ wk. Interested?
Call Bob Dixon 595-7070 & 1 will
show you the research, writing,
designing & printing work we will
be doing to reach our goals.

Big Brothers Big Sisters.

/c. Kids' Sai
Strike it BIG!
Please join us

Robin’s Skittcare
k Waxing
eQLii\i3RiUM

Got a small ordarP
Small or Large we'tfe got you eoverodi

•20% <>ff waxing and social« (« .» cImi, on^vi
>Waxing: SfaxMon» to Srowf
• Acnm T n K itm o n it
• P u rifyin g r o c l o l t

March 7th, llam -7pnt

C onvenionfV locatoclln l^qi..i|(r>fium Htness

Register at www.slobigs.org
Or call 805.781.3226

3V30 V o a d Streoi. SLO

minimum hr le r « « « ^rin ti«}
N « minimum fur umbruNury

12

ftoll HO.S S41.11«

’:j<l

■thowiixownci« i i . c o m

nnouncements

the Cal Poly Amateur
Radio Club will host a series o f

want to help bring Justice for the

1 bdrm in a 2 bdrm apartment is

citizens o f San Luis ObisptY, come

available this upcoming Spring
Quarter

See www.w6bhz.org

volunteer at Law Line SLO, a
Pro Bono lawyer referral service.

located on Santa Barbara St. near

for more info.

Through this program, money

Gus’s Deli and Buchón Park.

bears no price on justice for the

Reasonable price and amenities
included.

Cal Poly Amateur

people in need!!!
Contact Ken Mangalindan @

Roommate

Radio Club will hold a testing

lawlineslo@gmail.com for info

Male sophmore Uxiking for
rtH)mate in dt)wntown condo

session on February 6th
9:30 A M in 20-129. R S V P ’s to

Laptop Repair

$6(K)/Month

calpolyraditK’ lubCa^gmail

Water & Trash Paid

are appreciated.

Call; (650)399-6973

See www.w6bhz.org for more info

www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turnaround
(818)973-1066
2010 ,AI Landdwher Creative
writing contest! cash prizes!
For rules e-mail:

email;
graphicsajcarroll.com

Screen Printing & Embroidery

Want to live Downtown?

If you are interested in law and

Get your ham radio licenses. The

595-1000

P"or Rent

See ham radio in action! On Feb. 2

demos on Dexter Lawn.

jcarroll.com

VALENTIEN'S DAY SPECIAL!

(«) Mustang Lanes

Events

We're not just shirts!
Hats, polos, jackets..

m

T- c ’o »'**’

805.547.1622
WWW.IbftCOMnttt.COin

SCRUNrWNTMM
EM8R0I0CRV
GRUKUTTUS
imOMOnONAUTEMS

15% OFF

MiCAimv 0RM«
sflW«rVMijrx«i«NairaMi

If interested, contact Ken at
kaman27 @ gmail .com
Apartment For Rent: Awesome I
Bedrtxxtm Unit Near Pismo Beach
Area. Available Feb 1st.
(805)674-3164.

CHECK OUT
THE PAPER

Studio in Los Osos, Cable &
Utilités included
(805)528-6199 Cathy Jensen

bv zant inumediators2() I ()(« gmai I.
63 Italian wine
region
64 ID with two
hyphens
65 Mythical lecher
66 School attended
by 007
41 Most dangerous,
as winter roads
Down
43 Pullers in pairs
1
So-and-so
44 “You can't teach
dog "
2 Nigenan natives
45 Sprinkle holy
3 "B " maybe, in
water on
an erKyclopedia
46 'AkJous Huxley
4 Photo lab abbr
novel
5 OffIcer-to-be
51 Hawkeye State
6 “Humble"
native
dwelling
52 “
on parte
7 White House
français"
Web address
ending
53 Mangy muft
8 Eden exile
56 Door-busting
equipment
9 “___out!" (ump's
call)
57 'Bar patron's
request for a
10 Mark down for a
refill
sale, say
61 “Dang if"
11 Verdi ana
12
Wetsy (old
62 AI
(pasta
doll)
order)
15 S an___(Bay
Area county)
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
17 Additional
21 Hinge holder
W
23 Songwriter
Novello
24 Rotational speed
M
meas
25 Homes for 46Down
26
-proof (easy
to operate)
27 Guthne who
sang about
Alice's
Restaurant
28 Nut case
31 Cornice support
32 Of service

Across
1 Hipster s jargon
5 Shrewd
10 Yank's foe
13 Black, to bards
14 Oulranking
15"A
bagatelle!"
16 'Did a dog trick
18 Toiling away
19 The Wildcats of
the Big 12 Conf
20 Took charge
21 Rebounds
shooting
percentage, etc.
22 'One who's
often doing
favors
27 Tylenol
alternative
29 Martinez with
three Cy Youngs
30
-Rooter
31 Shrimp-on-thebarbie eater
33 Fancy dresser

36 'Affordable, as
an apartment
38 'Tugboat rope
40 “Bed-in "
participant Yoko

1

9 3
4
6
3 1
6
8 . 4
4
9
6
5
2
7
8
4
5'
4
3
5
4
8 1
2 ,
9 7
3
..

Puut« by P«t«r A Collins

33 Salaries, e g . to
a business
owner
34 Leftmost
compartment in
a till
35 Parker products
37 German
indefinite article
39 Lounge around
42 Part of P E I :
Abbr

44 Salt's “H a ir
45 Creamy cheese
46 Things hidden in
the answers to
this puzzle's six
starred clues
47 Zoo noises
48 “Gimme a
'
break!"
49 Quick with the
Z in g e r s

50 Autumn shade
54 “Render___
Caesar..."
55 Horse halter
57 PC pop-ups
58 Teachers' org
59 Neighbor of
Cue
60 Singer Corinne
Bailey___

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute; or. with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscnptions are available lor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword tor more information.
Online subscnptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes converosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes coni/wordplay
Crosswords tor young solvers, n'^imes.com/learningrxwords

#37

EASY

Sushjya
JAPANESE RESTAURANT
8 0 S ..5 9 5 .1 5 0 0 o r

1 ,8 7 7 .S U S H I'.'A

w w w H :H <4'iiyarestauront.oet

Tuesday, February 2, 2010

M u s i a n g D ail y

Sports

w w w .m u stan gd aily .n e t

Santiago

Colts

continued fro m page ¡ 2

continuedfrom page 12

Sanders (again) to injury, an un-

ponents have tried shutting San

dratted free agent, M elvin Mullitt,

tiago down. A double t>r triple

moved in and excelled.
IVrhaps

only

I'olian

could

the opportunity tor a player to

manage to trade Marshall Faulk

get open tor a shot, and the team

and not be haunted by it; l\)lian

has been w ork in g on taking ad

merely

vantage ot such opportunities.

I draft pick, Edgerrin James, at

installed

his

N o.

R oles have detinitely changed

Faulk's tdd sp».)t. Nt> w onder Fo-

and stuck as the season progressed,

lian is a five-tim e winner o f the

Clancy said. As the team has im 

N F l executive o f the year award.

proved, each m em her knows her

1low

does

I’olian

to fnul such a treasure trove ot

make the team work optimally.

cpiality players? O ther than the

“ W ith .ill the team, they’ ll say

obvious answer, he can identify

they don't care .ihout their in-

skill, I’olian taps into the baseball

ihvidual

Clancy

philosophy o f developing talent

N.iid. "It's all about the team ,uul

within. I’olian, a big baseball tan,

the w in ."

has said that he uses a "farm sys

In Santiago's eyes, she plays
alongside teammates w h o share
her s.une work ethic.

small-college

talent

from

"You

make the team."
I’olian

have to anticipate what

points

to

Jacob Lacey, an undrafted rookie

M ount U n ion, Missouri Western,

problems you're goin g to face in

w ho started nine games to help the

1loward,

Brown,

training camp," I’ohan told the In

(T ilts overcom e injuries.

Sherbrooke (College and Alabama

dianapolis Star. "A n d you begin to

I f you want to chastise I’olian for

A A M .A n d to bring the point closer

structure the roster. I was taught

something, here you go; I le doesn't

to home, the (Tilts often find bet

a long time ago i f you don't have

have a ( ) B

ter players in the fourth, fifth and

(depth) goin g

into camp, there's

Manning. Hut M anning isn't retir

sixth rounds than the Rams com e

every likelihood you won't have it

ing anytime soon, and that gives

up with in the first three rounds.

com ing out. livery player you bring

I’olian plenty o f time to find the

Fhat would explain the difference

to camp has to have a chance to

next great tjuarterback.

M organ

State,

ready to take over for

You deserve
a break.

N o, the ('o lts don't have any
m inor-league teams. Hut they do
have a system in place that consis

credibly hard w orking,’’ Santiago

tently has ascending players pre-

said ."W h eth er (the team) is hav

p.ired to take over for an injured

ing a g o o il game or a bad game,

or declining pkiyer.

you know at the end ot the ilay
are goin g

to

"Fhere's

3<>

percent

player

he

turnover every year," I’olian said.

there tt>morrow, w orking their

"I'Aery tour years, you lose 4.S

butts t)tf in the gym .”

percent o f your core pkiyers. You

1 he Mustangs look tor their

have to be ready. And you can't till

hard work to pay i)t't'in the tbrm

all those spots with expensive free

ot a championship.

agents. We avoid that."

“ W e want that championship

File

C-olts'

roster

does

not

so bad this year; it would be the

have a pkiyer w h o signed with In

biggest upset tor our team it we

dianapolis as an unrestricted free

didn’t get it — we are detinitely

agent. 1 he last one purchased by

w ork in g tor it,” Santiago said.

I’olian was kicker Adam Vinatieri,

Hriau l)c l.os Santos contrihutcii
to this article.

mustangdaily.net
MCClAICHY-TRIBlfNF

Quarterback Peyton Manning was drafted by the Colts in 1998 over

w h o is injured.
T h e C?olts' depth is extraordi
nary; I’olian never is caught short

Washington State quarterback Ryan l.eaf. To this date, Manning has

We’ve got plenty to distract you
from those textbooks.

thrown for 46,462 yards more than Leaf in his N F L career.

THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS
W omen 's Basketball
c^

CAL^POlY vs.

Kristina
Steffi
W ong

Thursday, Feb. 4th at 7 p.m.

W restling

C A l^ O iy
M M ItS T L IH I

*F r c c G iv c a w a y s *

[Friday, Feb. 5th at 6:30 p.m. J |

C A l^ P O lY
a a s g m s íG ittE K G a m s * «

Saturday, Feb. 6th at 2 p.m. J

CAl^POlY vs .
wkcV t u n s

fe

cornerback

tem " approach.

"1 would say our team is in

those people

the 1-1 S Rams.

continue

)oh and what she needs to ilo to

pertbrmance,"

between the A F (i champ (Tilts and

everywhere. I he (Tilts' roster in
cludes

iinpnn'c and adjust as tlifir o p 

team on Santiago otten provides

o f replacements. And he finds them

G fV « A W A V *« ^’J ^

Saturday, Feb. 6th at 7 p.m

*Attention Cal Poly Students*
Be at the Wrestling matches as Cal Poly's Green man tosses
prizes for Mustang pins and wins!
Go to the Greek Game and the most spirited and highest attending Greek
groups will win great prizes courtesy of Mustang Women's Basketball

Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.

WE ARE THE MUSTANGS

SPORTS

m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
T u e sd a y, F e b ru a ry 2 , 2 0 1 0

S P O R T S e d i t o r : B rum I )e L o s S a n to s
in u stan g cliily sp o rts(a'j^ n a il.c o m

M U S T A N G DAILY

Kristina Santiago re-writes Cal Poly’s record books
W ill T ay lor

Cal

State

MUSI^^(; I),Ml Y

The

con feren ce’s leading scorer

Kristina Santiago, the Mustang
w onu'n’s basketball standout fo r

22-point

perform ance

a

against

Saturday.

ership,

Santiago’s success

stems

at w ill, she has quickly made her

form ance to others, was a Hawed

run into the top -five scorers o f all

“ 1 am kind o f one o f those p e o 

day to her. Even with the impres

time. Santiago currently stands in

M ustang’s second-best start in pro

ple w h o is never really satisfied,”

sive point total, Santiago found

Santiago said. “ You can always be

faults with her perform ance.

fourth place and is just under 250
points from third.

gram history this season.
W h ile head coach Faith M im naugh

attributed

much

of

her

team ’s success to her ju n io r’s lead

from her strive for perfection.

points. W hat was an impressive per

has helped propel her team to the

ward, became the fourth-leading
scorer in school history with

llakersfteld

better.”
In her first game against ('a l
State

IJakersfield, she posted 2H

“ I d on ’t think I w ould ever s.iy

“ It’s a really cool honor; I’ m

I had a great game, 1 mean, I only

pretty proud to be in that catego

had si.\ boards (against C'al State

ry,” Santiago said. “ But it w'ouldn’t

Bakersfield),” Santiago said.

mean as much to me i f we had a

H er

I4

I

:

perfectionist

work

ethic

losing record.”

has been evident since she started

Santiago is valuable to the team

playing in fifth grade. H er brothers

not only as a scorer, but as an all-

and dad “ always pushed her in ev 

around threat and team player. Fler

erything,” and she was constantly

versatility comes through in her

trying to keep up with them .That

stats. In the Big West C'onference,

same attitude is still present today.

she is ranked second in rebounds,

“ Basically there’s always room

fourth in field goals and third in

for im provem ent,” Santiago said.

minutes.

M inm augh said that her work

A-,-.V

...

“ She

ethic is w'hat makes Santiago not

she’s m ore

only a great player but also a great

w inning,” M inm augh said.

Junior forward Kristina Santiago is the Big West leading scorer, averaging 21 points per game. W ith her 22-

team

digits in every game during the

tory against C'al State Fullerton.

season, like Santiago has, it does

Santiago played every minute o f

not go unnoticed. She is 16th m

the game and scored a career-high

scoring

34 points. She had to mentally fo 

basketball

cus to seal the victory.

know it, M inm augh said. D ouble

in

D iv is io n -1 w o m e n ’s
and

her

opponents

“ At one point I th o u g h t,‘ Suck

and triple teams have forced her to

it up, you got this, keep going,” ’

diversify not only her scoring, but

she said. “ 1 got a steal right away

the rest o f her game as well.

guard

Rachel

“ She’s d oin g everything fc»r us.
Clancy

It’s been excitin g for me to coach

said the Fullerton game showed

her,” M inm augh said. “ W h en she

how mentally prepared Santiago is

came to us, she was pretty much a

in clutch situations.

post phiyer. She’s tried to develop
her perim eter skills and can now

cy said. “ But that game she made

score in

big scores at b ig times.”

ways.”

As the season has continued,
m oro

the

gether in (]a l F oly’s overtim e v ic 

“ She’s always consistent,” CHan-

m u s t a n g o a i i y f ile

for

W h en som eone scores double

Junior

RYAN SIDARTO

down

leader on the court. It all came to 

for a breakaway lay-up.”

' 5

knows she’s gifted, but

Santiago has anchored the M us

a number o f dilTerent

Clancy

and

Santiago’s team

mates have also been

forced

to

tangs in the key. N early scoring

point performance against Cal State Bakersfield, she became the fourth-leading scorer in school history.

see Santiago, page 11

Colts MVP? Bill Folian, not Peyton M anning
B ern ie M iklasz
ST. lOUIS POST-niSPAT( H

T h e C'olts arrive in Florida to

Folian. W h en they won the AFC'

day to begin formal preparations

title tw o weeks ago, 15 o f the 22

for Sunday's Super

starters were Folian draft picks.

Orleans

According to E SFN .com , 39 o f

W ith all due respect to quarterback

Saints. This is just the latest stop.

the 53 players on the Indianapolis

Feyton M anning, the Indianapolis

Just look at where Folian has taken
the Colts:

roster never had played for, or been

F O R T L A U D E R D A L E , Fla. —

Colts' M V F

is their 68-year-old

down

against

the

Bowl show
N ew

signed by, another N F L team. T h e

A preposterous 128-48 regular-

list includes 29 Folian draft choic

who

season record (.727 winning per

es, 10 players signed as undrafted

drafted M anning in 1998. H e took

centage) over the last 11 seasons.

rookies and 10 "street" free agents

M anning over Ryan Leaf. And we

N in e postseason victories, includ

_ guys w h o had been cut by other

can laugh at that now, but at the

ing a 6-2 mark in the last eight.

teams.

tim e there was a spirited Leaf vs.

T h e C'olts are trying to win their

M anning debate am ong N F L scouts

second Super B ow l championship

protects M anning so well is a study

and general managers. And the de

in four seasons.

o f Folian's brilliance.The five start

team president, Bill Folian.
After

all, it was

Folian

cision was considered a close call.

T h e Colts have the N FL's lon 

The

great offensive

line

ers feature a fourth-round

Folian might be the best in N F L

choice, a sixth-round draft choice

playoffs: eight consecutive seasons,

and three undrafted gems spotted

and procuring talent. He's certainly

and 10 o f the last 11.

by Folian.

N o. 1 am ong team builders in the

the Colts won 115 regular-season
games; that's the most by a team in
any decade in N F L history.

SU Ido Ilai"

t o d a y ’»

ing CayUs in 1998. Before that he
w'as the C M

in Buffalo, and he

quickly^ constructed a Bills team

1 4 2 5 6 ,9 3 8 7
5 9 6 8 7 3 1 2 4
3 8

7 4

1 2 6

9

5

6 7 5 3 4 8 9 1 2
1 9 2

8

3

9

2 4

7 6

3

7 4

5 6

6

5

1 7

3 8

2

9

5 8

4

4

5 8

1 3 6

2

2

1 9

7 8

5 6

4

1

7 9
3

that won

four consecutive AFC'

titles. (In the seven seasons before
Folian showed up the Bills had a
.419

winning

percentage.)

I'l

And what about the w id e re
ceiver

position?

Future

Hall

of

Famer M arvin Harrison grew old
and slow and wasn't re-signed for

Folian arrived to revive the los

SO U U TtO N S

Tbcuju';,

draft

history at what he does; evaluating

m odern, salary-cap N F L era.

O '

that

gest current streak o f making the

In the decade o f the aughts,

5T O P

He

moved on to C'arolina and assem
bled the expansion Fanthers, w h o
made it to the NFC' title game in
their second season o f existence.
W hen the 2006 C'olts beat Cdii-

2009. A form er N o. 1 pick, A n 
thony Cionzalez, suffered a season
ending injury. N o

problem. T h e

Colts

rookie

plugged

in

Austin

C'ollie and the second-year receiver
Fierre Ciarcon. C'ollie was a fourthround pick; Ciarcon was taken m
the sixth round. T h ey com bined
for 11 catches, 274 yards and tw o
T D s to burn the Jets in the A F C
championship game. And when the
Colts lost hard-hitting safety Bob

Indianapolis Colts team president Bill Folian has posted a 128-48
regular-season record in 11 seasons. O n Sunday, the Colts wilt play in

cago to win the Super Bow l, 17 o f
their 22 starters were drafted bv

MCCI.ATHY-TRIBIJNE

see Colts, page 11

their second Super Bowl in the last four seasons.

